Adoption of SNOMED CT has not been as quick and easy as many people had hoped or expected. One reason is lack of education and hence understanding of what SNOMED CT does and how it works. We set out to answer the question "who needs to know what?" about SNOMED CT to help establish priorities for UK higher education. We devised an online questionnaire and obtained 177 responses, 51% health IT professionals, 42% clinicians. The sample was self-selecting of those with knowledge of SNOMED CT. The level of reported competence was greater among health IT professionals (33% rated themselves as competent) than among clinicians (5% rated themselves as competent) 92% of those who felt competent had received 3 or more days of training in SNOMED CT. This indicates the need for formal training in SNOMED CT. Most respondents indicated that health IT professionals ought to have a high level of competence in SNOMED CT, such that they are able to explain most if not all aspects of SNOMED CT to others. On the other hand, clinicians only require a fairly basic understanding.
Introduction
SNOMED CT is an acronym for Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms. SNOMED CT is owned and managed by the International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation (IHTSDO), based in Copenhagen, and is funded by direct contributions from governments. In 2011 these include: Australia, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Lithuania, New Zealand, Singapore, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, The Netherlands, United Kingdom and United States.
SNOMED CT has been given a central role as a core component of information technology strategy in many leading countries. For example, SNOMED CT is one of the coding schemes mandated in the US government's incentive program for meaningful use of electronic health records [1] . In the UK, the Department of Health has confirmed that it intends for SNOMED CT to be the sole supported terminology from 1st April 2015 [2] .
Given its importance, it is reasonable to expect a high level of knowledge and understanding of it within the health informatics community. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that this is not the case.
Formally, SNOMED CT is a logic-based representation of meanings, organised in a directed acyclic graph. However, most people who use SNOMED CT do not understand the previous sentence, which demonstrates the problem.
We report a survey, which was designed to clarify two questions: how much do interested clinicians and health IT professionals already know about SNOMED CT, and who needs to know what.
SNOMED CT is a large, comprehensive, multilingual clinical terminology for use in computer systems. It comprises over 291,000 active clinical concepts, 758,000 English descriptions and 923,000 defining relationships (IHTSDO, 2010) . By comparison, the main part of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) has 10,760 items (excluding external causes). The sheer scale of SNOMED CT is one of the major challenges in using it.
SNOMED CT was developed by the College of American Pathology by merging its own SNOMED RT (Reference Terminology) with the NHS Clinical Terms Version 3 (CTV3), also known as the Read Codes Version 3. This en41 work began in 1999 and the first release was on 31 January 2002.
The primary reason for developing SNOMED CT was the recognition that previous coding schemes, based on hierarchical taxonomic principles (tree-structures) were not 'fit-for-purpose'. Problems arising from older terminologies escalate over the years and it can be surprisingly hard to migrate from one version to another. The designers of SNOMED CT sought to address these problems and meet twelve specific requirements of a health terminology, which were summarised by Cimino [3] .
Concept orientation:
The idea of a concept with a single clinical meaning is the central tenet. Each concept has a single code or identifier and may be described using several human-readable terms which have the same meaning (synonyms) in one or more languages.
Content:
Clinical terminologies need to be comprehensive in the breadth of the concepts included and the terms used to describe them and in the level of detail used. They require a robust means to incorporate changes (additions and deletions) and translation into other languages.
3. Concept permanence: Once a concept has been created it is persistent. It never disappears or changes its meaning.
4. Non-semantic identifiers: Semantic information is an attribute of a concept, not part of the identifier or code.
5. Polyhierarchy: Clinical concepts are naturally multi dimensional and can have multiple parents.
6. Formal definitions: Concepts in SNOMED CT are defined using a formal language expressing explicit computable relationships with other concepts.
7. Rejection of NEC terms: Catch-all categories such as "not elsewhere classified (NEC)" and "not otherwise specified (NOS)" are not used. This is because the meaning of an NEC class changes if a new category is added which includes some of its meaning.
8. 11. Graceful evolution: Terminologies need to change as knowledge develops, so the system evolves in a way that legacy data is preserved.
12. Recognition of redundancy: As systems change, concepts become redundant, but are not entirely deleted.
SNOMED CT is architecturally a substantial step forward over all previous systems with comparable scope. Its underlying structure means that changes can be incorporated relatively easily as the system evolves.
Scope of study
The need for more education and training in SNOMED CT is widely recognised, but many educators are unsure about what health IT professionals and clinical users of IT systems need to know. Little is known about the health informatics community's current level of knowledge, their expectations and perceived learning needs about SNOMED CT.
We set out to illuminate these questions, focusing on two broad groups -health IT professionals and clinical end users, mainly but not exclusively on the UK.
Method
We used an on-line survey tool, which permitted a mix of response types and an opportunity to test broad concept recognition patterns and elicit free ideas.
We used our own knowledge of SNOMED CT to make list a range of topics that could be relevant or interesting to the two broad survey groups of clinicians and health IT professionals. We only asked questions that we were genuinely interested to know how people would answer. The questions were worded in a way that we could not confidently predict the answer. The questionnaire was developed in a number of interactive sessions between the two authors; the beta version was piloted on ten subjects with varying knowledge of SNOMED CT.
The final version of the questionnaire was deployed using the Survey Monkey on-line questionnaire system, which also provides useful analysis facilities. We sent a single email invitation to several hundred people in the health informatics communities in the UK and internationally, including past attendees at SNOMED and HL7 conferences and training courses in the UK, to members of the BCS Primary Healthcare Specialist Group and the NHS Clinical Leaders network. The invitation directed recipients to the survey site. No reminders were sent.
The results were analysed primarily using the online tools provided by Survey Monkey. Table 1 shows a balance between health IT professionals and other user roles. Respondents were able to select more than one role. Respondents had a wide range of academic qualifications across different subject areas, which illustrates the multi-disciplinary nature of health informatics. The mean number of academic qualifications reported per respondent was 1.53 (Table 2 ). 
Results

Respondent's Profile
Training and Education Experience
The amount of SNOMED CT training received is shown in Table 3 . 26.9% of respondents had received 3 or more days of training, rather more than had received less than one day (13.5%) or one or two days training (15.2%).
This result was unexpected -we had expected a decrease in the numbers of respondents who had received more training. This is probably an artefact of this respondent population, which includes a high proportion of SNOMED experts.
Almost 50% of health IT professionals had received 3 or more days training in contrast to less than 8% of clinicians. Almost 70% of clinicians who responded had received no formal training in SNOMED CT, in contrast to 17% of the health IT professionals.
Competence
We found a strong relationship between respondent's self-reported knowledge/competence and the amount of formal training and education (in SNOMED CT) they had received (Table 4) . 26 (17%) respondents rated themselves as competent, in comparison with 46 (27%) who had received three or more days training. Of those who rated themselves as competent in SNOMED CT, 92% had received three or more days training and education.
Unexpectedly few people feel competent on all aspects of SNOMED CT, and an important conclusion is that training for 3 or more days is probably needed to deliver a perception of competence. In this context, most SNOMED CT training courses only take 1 or 2 days.
28% of the respondents (74% of whom were clinicians) indicated that they knew nothing about SNOMED CT; the large majority of these answered "Don't Know" to most of the other questions. SNOMED CT is not "intuitively obvious"; it needs to be taught.
Detailed Understanding of SNOMED CT
We asked each respondent to say whether a series of eight statements about SNOMED CT were true or false or they did not know (Table 5 ). These statements were chosen to cover a range of subject areas, which might be covered in a clinical terminology course.
All of the statements are true. They are listed in order of the number of correct answers received. The number of "don't know" answers provides an indicator of which aspects of SNOMED CT are least well understood.
Knowledge Needs for Clinical Users
We asked which of these detailed aspects of SNOMED CT do clinicians need to know about ( Table 6 ). The statements are listed in order of importance for clinicians to understand.
Most respondents (55%) reported that clinical users need to understand that SNOMED CT is important for information reuse; one third, that SNOMED CT concepts can have more than one parent in their hierarchy; others aspects had substantially lower scores, although all received some support.
These results support a conclusion that clinicians need to be taught a small number of basic principles about SNOMED CT.
Knowledge Needs for Health IT Professionals
We asked if health IT professionals should be able to explain each of these aspects of SNOMED CT (Table 7) . Statements are listed in order of importance for health IT professionals to be able to explain.
The majority thought that health IT professionals should be able to explain most of these aspects of SNOMED CT. This is an important finding because most higher education courses in health informatics do not currently teach clinical terminology and SNOMED at the level that this implies.
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Why Learn SNOMED CT?
People need to be motivated to learn SNOMED CT. So, we asked about six possible reasons to learn it ( Table  8) . The results are shown in order of importance.
The most widely chosen reason for learning SNOMED CT was that it is an officially recognised standard. Government support for SNOMED CT is clearly a key factor.
Less than one third of the respondents said that helping their career was a very important reason for learning SNOMED. These results indicate that the incentives for individuals to learn SNOMED CT are not yet very strong.
Benefits of SNOMED CT
We asked whether SNOMED CT would be important in standardising a number of subject areas in health informatics (Table 9 ).
Almost two-thirds of respondents said that SNOMED CT will be "very important" in standardising interoperability (65%), data collection (65%) and clinical decision support (62%).
This positive view of the benefits of SNOMED CT, in contrast with the smaller number of people (30.4%) who said that learning SNOMED CT would be very important in helping their career, suggests that some respondents felt that the benefits of SNOMED CT are more likely to accrue to others, not necessarily themselves.
Barriers to Adoption
We know that the uptake of SNOMED CT has been slow, so we listed several of the most obvious barriers to the adoption of SNOMED CT, and asked respondents how strongly they agreed (Table 10 ). The strongest response was "I totally agree".
Our respondents rated the cost of training and educating staff in SNOMED CT to be the biggest barrier (59.4%), followed by the inherent complexity of SNOMED CT (57.5%) and the lack of good training and education materials (53.7%).
Technical issues such as post-coordination, data migration and finding the right code were also seen as significant barriers to adoption.
This clearly demonstrates that for this sample at least, the biggest barriers to the adoption of SNOMED CT can only be overcome by a greatly increased emphasis on education and training. 
Mechanisms for Learning about SNOMED CT
We asked how respondents had learnt SNOMED CT and how they thought people should learn (Table 11) .
We found a difference between how people had learnt for themselves -picking it up from colleagues (55%), reading (53%) and face-to-face tuition (50%) -and their views of the best way to learn -learning by doing (e.g. practical examples) (96%), face to face tuition (92%) and watching video / web presentations (74%), although all methods had substantial support.
The survey confirms that people use a mix of learning strategies and one method will not suit everyone. These results suggest that e-learning (video/web presentations) should be part of the solution, but is not whole.
Curriculum Development
We asked respondents to select from a list, those items of highest priority for curriculum development (Table 12) . The top priorities were understanding how SNOMED CT works (65%) and the strategic value of SNOMED CT (62%).
Fewer votes were given to more advanced topics such as post-coordination and building sub-sets (ref-sets). However a vote of 30 respondents (24%) saying that "postcoordinated expressions" should be "high priority" is a significant minority view.
Discussion
The main conclusion of this survey is that health IT professionals need to gain a substantially higher level of knowledge and expertise in SNOMED CT than most have today. There is a substantial gap between what health IT professionals need to know about SNOMED CT and what is taught in most universities and college courses on health informatics. In particular, we recommend that all health informatics professionals should learn Description Logic, which forms the basis of the way that SNOMED CT concepts are defined and post-coordinated expressions are put together.
There is a lack of adequate educational material on SNOMED CT which is fit for this purpose. Nine years after SNOMED CT was first released, not one book has yet been published that is devoted to it.
The Australian National e-Health Transition Authority (NEHTA) has published on YouTube two excellent video tutorials by Kent Spackman [4] with accompanying powerpoint sets [5] . However the total length is only about two and a half hours.
We have to educate the educators, but we lack sufficient well-qualified senior lecturers to motivate and educate their peers.
It is about thirty years since Blois [6] showed that clinical terminology is the key distinguishing feature of health IT, being central to medical thought and uniquely broad and deep. Clinical terminology is a core competence of health informatics. However, those who develop curricula for health informatics have not placed adequate emphasis on clinical terminology.
For example, the American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) White Paper on Core Content for the Subspecialty of Clinical Informatics published in 2009 [7] lists clinical terminology as just one of 186 subject items. In 2010 IMIA revised its recommendations on education in health informatics [8] , which includes references to 37 major publications on health informatics competencies. The new IMIA recommendations say "particular emphasis should be given to information literacy, health terminology, coding and classification systems, the electronic health record, and evaluation methodology", but only one item (1.17 Nomenclatures, vocabularies, terminologies, ontologies and taxonomies in BMHI) out of 48 listed knowledge/skill domains is explicitly devoted to clinical terminology.
Clinicians need a basic understanding of clinical terminology and SNOMED CT in particular but this need not include the technical details.
Access to SNOMED CT needs to be made easier. The whole of SNOMED CT should be made transparently accessible for inspection and review on the Internet. There are several adequate web-based browsers, but none support all of the facilities of SNOMED CT and each would benefit from further investment to make them more suitable as an educational resource.
Cooke [9] has suggested the following hierarchy of need to know:
• System designers and architects need to know everything!
• System configuration staff, information analysts and support staff need to understand the technical architecture and subsets/refsets.
• Trainers need to understand how searches work, but do not need to understand SNOMED CT structure.
• Clinicians need to know how to do searches, but no technical details of SNOMED CT.
This hierarchy is confirmed by this survey. Most respondents indicated that health IT professionals should have a high level of competence in SNOMED CT, such that they are able to explain most if not all aspects of SNOMED CT to others. On the other hand, clinicians only require a fairly basic understanding of clinical terminology. This survey is complementary to other surveys which focus on the completeness, accuracy and use of SNOMED CT itself [10] .
Cornet and de Keizer analysed some 250 papers published between 1966 and 2006 related to the use of SNOMED in all its forms [11] . The two largest groups of papers concerned (1) comparisons of SNOMED with other terminologies and (2) those in which a theory such as automated coding, natural language processing or description logic is illustrated using SNOMED as an exemplar. They found little in the literature about the use of SNOMED in clinical practice. Educational challenges were not mentioned.
This study is necessarily limited to the respondents who chose to reply, and the responses were biased towards people who were already knowledgeable about SNOMED CT.
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